
TUESDAY EVENING,

EUGENE WALTER'S NEWEST
'THE KNIFE; AT ORPHEUM TOMORROW NIGHT

) .

The Messrs. Shubert will present Eugene Walter's thrilling melodrama,
"The Knife," at the Orpheum, to-morrow evening. It is generally admitted
that Mr. Walter lias produced in "The Knife" one of the greatest of mod-
ern melodramas, taking rank in plot and character developments with his
fatuous "Paid In Full. Tills play Is generally recommended to theater-
goers who desiro a maximum of entertainment in their theatrical amuse-
ment. The theme of "The Knife" concerns a physician who, out of an al-
truistic spirit of revenge for an outrage upon his llancee, dissects crimii
nals as ho would rabbits and* guinea pigs. His sweetheart, a young Vir-
ginia girl, disappears while on a shopping tour in New York. After what
seems a vain pursuit, she is found in a precarious condition. It is then that
the lover, inspired by his sense of humanity, decides to benefit mankind by
means of medicine and surgery. What follows when his inspiration is put
to a test is fascinatingly told by Mr. Walter.

big cities of the United States and
England. It holds a record of a year's
run in New York, a twenty-live weeks
season in Chicago, a year in Dondon
nnd a ten weeks' engagement in Sari
Francisco, where no other play had
prior to that been offered at the $2
scale of prices for an engagement
longer than three weeks. The stage

story is a dramatization of the famous
"Daddy l-.ong-I_.egs" letters, which
were written by Jean Webster, a niece
of the late Mark Twain, and which
were published by one of the big
monthly magazines nearly three
years ago. The success of the play
is known to every theatergoer in the
United States, Australia and England,
and it is only necessary to add that
Henry Miller's production is worthy
of the charming love story.

MAJESTIC BILL
FULL OF COMEDY

Six Virginia Steppers in a

Clever Offering; Others
Well Received

The bill at the Majestic the first

j three days of the week is featured by
| the Six Virginia Steppers, o, classy
I act lilled with dancing, mirth and
; music. The offering is by five boys
i and pne girl, who are prepared to
| show Hurrisburgers some real danc-
| ing. The music is snappy, and the
! act made a hit last night. It is beau-

. tifully staged and costumed, and en-
tirely original.

"Making Good" is the title of a
skit by McNally, Dinus and DeAVolf,
which created a lot of laughter.

. These three people do some clever
dancing and have some good jokes.

Barry and' Wolford, presenting
their own songs and parodies, were
probably the .hit of the show last
night. They tell all their jokes in

1 jverse set to music of their own com-
! position, and they kept the house

i in an uproar. An acrobatic offering

j and a comedy skit by Nevins and
: Gordon round out the well-accepted

! bill.

Ex-Po!iceinan Tries Again
to Get With U. S. Colors

"I'M get to France if I have to pay
my way," was the farewell of Con-
rad Blumenstine, former member

. of the Harrisburg police fafcee, to his
L friends when he left for Columbus

\u25a0 last Thursday evening. Blumenstine
[ | has enlisted in the aero section of the

] | Signal Corps.
' j This is Blumenstine's second on-

\u25a0 j listment. Some time ago he was
\u25a0 i sent to a southern camp when he
I enlisted in the infantry. The medical
' examiner rejected him because of

his teeth. Blumenstine then had the
objectionable molars righted, and is

f happy at last.

I TO HOLD AHTIST'N
Kl \KItAI,TOMORROW

Funeral services for Frederick Mc-
Carthy, 84, will be held from the
home of his son. Frank McCarthy, 22

| North Seventeenth street, to-morrow
morning at 8 o'clock. Mr. Mo-

- Carthy was a well-known artist, and
! lived in Philadelphia and Allentown

f< r many years. He died at the
home ot his son, Frank McCarthy.

He Is survived by his wife, one
t daughter, Minnie, of War Eagle, Ar-
f kan.ias, and one son, Frank Mc-

Carthy. who is in the employ of the
" Department of Rates and Tariffs,s Pennsylvania Public Service Com-

mission.

A two-day engagement of Metro's
six-reel production, "The Adopted

Son," opens at the
lluNhmnn and Colonial Theater to-
Hnyne at day. The "leading

the Colonial roles are handled by
the screen's popular

co-stars, Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne, and the work of each
is of such a character as to leave lit-
tle, if any room for criticism. Mr.
Bushman Is given a part that will
more firmly intrench him in the
hearts of his many admirers, and Miss
Bayne, beautiful as ever. Is not owly
pleasing to look at. but displays un-
usual talent as well. She has a part
that calls for a great deal of emo-
tional acting, a part that could be
easilv overdone by many actresses,

but which is given the correct inter-
pretation by Miss Bayne. The action
of the play is swift and fast and is
sure to be enjoyed.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
the third of the widely-advertised
Goldwyn pictures, "Fighting Odds,"
.with beautiful Maxine Elliott in the
stellar role, will be shown.

The headline feature of (he bill at

the Majestic the first half of the pres-
ent week is the Six Vir-

The ginia Steppers, a sextet of
>1 ivies tie clever dancers, who are pre-
lim senting one of the prettiest

dance offerings in vaude-
ville. Their numbers are lively and
fast and are well done. A popu'ar
number on the bill is McNally, Dinus
and PeWolf a trio of comedy variety
entertainers, who have a line of
bright, snappy comedy and sing some
songs in lively fashion. It is the kind
of act guaranteed to put "pep" into
anv vaudeville show. Other acts of
merit included on the program are
The Glockers, in a water-juggling
novelty; Barry and Wolford, young
couple, introducing some good com-
edy, and singing a numbej- of songs
and parodies, and one other comedy
turn.

PACIFIST PASTOR TO QI'TT
Savanah, Nov. 6.?Because ho op-

posed supporting the government in
its war policies and his congrega-
tion called for his resignation, Rev.
.1 K. Taylor, pastor of tho First
Baptist Church, the leading one of
that denomination in Savannah, an-
nounced to-day that ho would ieave
hi" pulp't next Sunday night.

Notice to SiAk MtnifjyiJ
The Experience of These Women Prove That A\ \ \ I

There is a Remedy for Your Illness. j:j|A\\ ' pjjjjpffigl | je*
Aberdeen, Idaho.?" Last year I suffered from - \u25a0 \\ !l 'jf*j

a weakness with pains in my side and back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- | ,5 \5wTTi P SIMtable Cempound and I did so. After taking one h JSi
bottle Ifelt very much better. I have now taken *BS|BK£f I\\J* I\u25a0> IK
three bottles and feel like a different woman. 'WKtairai ts2Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is the > S
best medicine Ihave ever taken and Ican recom- -

mend it to all suffering women."?Mrs. PERCY iWfIT VMT
PRESTIDGE, Aberdeen, Idaho. "fir

#
7

Kingfisher, Okla.?"For two years I suffered f~7 Ws3l\ \\\ §|
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and *>/&/\u25a0* / \ \V \ /\u25a0HEPS? gl
had backache and a pain in my side most of tho - f Tffl yijjfwp / 1 %\ i WsßflO %itime. I had dizzy spoils and was often so faint ?'??rrrjl .!j i'M'i /A ..MlLmAffl* |j
I could not walk across the floor. The doctor ? | bJsaid I would have to hava an operation. A friend
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkhaih's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles lam now .. ?. .\u25a0^ r \ YMggffiTH
well and strong, have no pain, backache or dizzy \u25a0 7 i", raj##! N
spells. Every one tells me how well I look and I §M
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 89
pound did it"?Miss NINA SOUTHWICK, R. F. D. WtETX \
No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Okla. ? V

LYDIAE.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND I
lite y®st©s°@<d sm@3?© sick. w©sa®av

. to ilkm. ©th2*
At\our Drudoist's

_LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. D ° jgj

COMEDY ENJOYED
BY SMALLHOUSE

"Nothing But the Truth" Pre-
sented at Orpheum

Last Night

One of the most laughable comediespresented in the city was enjoyed by
the small house at the Orpheum Thea-

-4 ter, last night, when "Nothing out the
/ 1 ruth, from the novel of Frederick(sham, was ptayed.

To tell the truth, and nothing butthe truth, for twenty-four hours, is
the requirement made of a member of
* firm by two of hi partners and(mother friend. One side wagers $lO,-IH'O against the .other that It can t bedone.

Richard Donnelly, who makes the I
hi t that he can tell nothing but the 1truth for one whole day, finds he liaj
the most difficult work ahead of him]
that he ever attempted. Time and(gain the most amusing situations de- |velop. because he persists in telling !
the truth, to win the wager. Whil, !
he makes some friends by doing so, ihe also makes a number of enemies.>nd causes enough disturbance In one Ifamily to almost start a divorce. IThere could have been Improvement I
In the cast, the majority of the I
parts were well played, and despite |
the few which could have been better. |
yet there was never a dull moment, i
after the wager was made in the first
act.

The plot is one of the most originaldeveloped in months for a stage com-edy, and as a laugh producer and agood tonic for any semblance ot
grouchiness it is among the best.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORI'HEUM
To-night?"The Newlyweds' Grown-

Up Baby."
To-morrow, night only The Messrs.

Shubert present Kugene Walters
"The Knife."

Wednesday, matinee and night. No-
vember 14?"Daddy Dong-Legs."

MAJESTIC
'J he Six Virginia Steppers, a spec-

tacular dance offerings and tour
other comedy vaudeville Acts.

COLONIAL, \
To-night and to-morrow ?I FrancU

X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in
"Tiie Adopted Son."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?The
world-famous beauty, Maxine El-liott, in a big Goldwyn production,
entitled "Fighting Odds."

VICTORIA
To-day Mrs. Vernon Castle in

"Stranded in Aready."
To-morrow and Thursday Dustin

Farnum in "Durand of the Bad
Dands." Also the "Fighting Trail."

That much-heralded and much-laughed at infant. Snookums, all
grown up and as

'?The NcwlyMedw' full of fun as
(Jronn-llp Wlby" ever, bearing the

nickname of
Happy, in a new and dazzling musi-
cal comedy, "The Newlyweds' Grown-
-I'p Baby," comes to the Orpheum to*!
night. A chorus of the peach-blos-
som variety, beautiful costumes andscenery of unusual splendor, together
with a company said to rank second
to none, all are found in this latest
Deffler and Bratton production, sched-
uled to one of the biggest hits ever
iichi. \cdby a cartoon play. "The
Newlyweds Grown-Up Baby" is the
legitimate successor to "The Newly-
weds and Their Baby," one of the
most amusing and tuneful interesting
shows of a decade. The new show pos-
sesses all the charm of a carefully
thoughtout idea, presented in a suit-
able manner to win nothing but the
respect and admiration ot all who
witness It. It is a show with real
music, and real comedy.

v The attraction at the Orpheum for
tin engagement of one night only, to-

morrow, will be Eu-
"Thr Knife,'' gene Walter's latest'l'o-morrov success, "The Knife,"

which the Messrs.
Shubert willsend here direct from its
season's run at the Bijou Theater,
New York. Prominent in the cast are:
Olive Wyndham, Henry Mortimer,
Harry Mestayer, Kathlyn Tracey,
Cyrus WoojJ, William A. Norton, Caro-
line Newcombe, Gordon Burby, Hazel
Burby and Ada Davis.

In "The Knife," Mr. Walter has
scored a dramatic success equal to
that of his famous "Paid In Full."
From the beginning of the play until
the final curtain, it is said thrill after
thrill grips the audience In a manner
to hold it spellbound. Never for a
moment does it relax Its hold on the
excited interest of the onlookers.

Brieflly, the story of "The Knife"
concerns a high-bred Virginia girl,
who comes to New York on a shop-
ping tour, and suddenly and mys-
teriously drops out of sight. Her dis-
tracted fiance appeals to a young law-
yer friend, a former associate of the
district attorney, to find her without
the usual publicity attending suchcases. The unravelling of the mys-
tery provides Mr. Walter with the op-
portunity for the introduction of
dramatic punches and thrills for
which he is famous.

Henry Miller has arranged to send
liis successful production of "Daddy

Dong-Begs" tn the <">r
"noddy pheum, Wednesday, next
long- week. The play come.
I.eKK" this city stamped with the

approval of success in New
New York, Chicago, Dondon.and other

HARRISBURG tdSßhl TELEGRAPH

TRAFFIC BOOST
IN LONG TRAINS

War Board Fears Proposed
Legislation Will Break Up
Present Efficient System

Washington, D. C., Nov. 6.?A se-
rious blow at the efficiency of the
Krtat transportation system of the
country In handling war shipments
will bo struck at the next Congress,
when the railroad brotherhoods will
attempt to put through legislation to
limit the length of freight trains.

Such Jeglslatlon, if enacted, will, it
is aid, materially Interfere with the
war plans of the government, and in

i the transportation of supplies for the
American allied armies to Atlan-
tic coast ports for overseas traffic.

Pfspito the fact that some of the
greatest railroad operators in the
country have Indorsed the long-train
system of shipping freight, reports
here say that the railroad brother-
hoods have in mind the intention of
reducing the number of cars to each
train, in order that faster runs may-
he made, resulting In increased pay
to employes.

\u25a0Since the entrance of the United
States into the war the Railroad War
Board, composed of some of the most
experienced operators in the coun-
try, have urged the long-train sys'-
tom as the solution of the problem
of freight congestion, as well as the
hnndiing of troops and supplies with-
in the states.

That this system has saved the sit-
uation is shown by the fact that the
railroads have succeeded In hauling
twenty per cent, more tonnage than
in the peak year 1916. With the
unprecedented demands made upon
the tron and steel industries and
upon the mines of the country for
war materials and coal, railroad of-
ficials In Washington, who are co-
operating .with the government in
handling the transportation problems
arising from the war, view with
alarm the possibility of the enact-
ment of laws reducing the length of
trains. Only by means of long, heav-
ily loaded trains can the necessary
supplies reach the terminals, they
say.

If they are compelled greatly to
increase the amount of rolling stock,
which would be made necessary by
shorter trains, a serious situation
would be faced by the war industries
demanding steel and other raw ma-
terials, which the transportation sys-
tems? would have to have In order
to augment the number of cards and
locomotives.

War Itoard Efficiency
The marked efficiency of the Rail-

road War Board In handling war
supplies is shown by the fact that
through the inauguration of the long
train system, two trains can now
carry as much freight as it formerly
required three to handle.

Particularly on the eastern roads,
where the war shipments are most
heavy, the average train load was
increased from 478 tons in 1910 to
675 tens in 1915. Until the Railroad
War Board took a hand In co-operat-
ing with the government, this estab-
lished "a record. As a result of their
woik, the train load in April of this
year was increased to 738 tons; In
June to 815 tons, and in July to 783
tons. This makes an average train
load for the four months of 782 tons
as compared with 705 tons in the
same period of last year.

Trainmen Ready With
Plans For Wage Increase

Chicago, Nov. 6.?Officials of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen |
and the Order of Railway Conductors j
left here yesterday after four days'
of deliberations, prepared to submit;
wage-increase demands to the rail-1
road managers within the next three \
weeks. It is said the demand will
be for an increase of approximately
16 per cent. The action will affect
more than 200,000 ratlroad em-
ployes.

W. G. Bee, president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,:
declared "the increase is based sole-
ly upon the. increased cost of living
in these times," and the action of
the conferees is final. These demands
do not include the members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers and the Brotherhood of Flre-
ment and Enginemen.

Railroad Notes
Superintendent J. K. Johnston, of

the Philadelphia division, was on an
inspection trip eastward to-day.

Lieutenant Patrick Sweeney, of the
112th United States Infantry, station-

ed at Camp Hancock, to-day called
on his friends at the Pennsylvania
railroad station. He is home on a
short furlough.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee
Club will sing to-night at Parkesburg.

On Saturday a concert will be given
at Gap, and on Thanksgiving night
at Dowlngtown.

John A. Bumbaugh, usher at the
Pennsylvania railroad station, is off
duty to-day. He is a member of the
election board In his district.

Five former engine builders of the
Pennsy, who were employed at Al-
toona, will go to Russia with the
Baldwin forces.

District Passenger Agent D. Borah
Mauger, of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway, brought ninety-one
recruits to Harrisburg yesterday.
They were sent to Camp Meade.

The Pennsylvania railroad has
opened a telegraphy school at Read-
ing. Amos McCormick Is In charge.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company hauled 1,600 cars
of coal on Sunday. On the Lebanop
Valley branch freight was heavy
east and west. A total of 3,700 cars
was handled at Rutherford.

The total number of cars handled
on the main line of the Philadelphia
and Reading railway on Sunday was
16,500. The Harrisburg division con-
tributed a large portion.

R. R. INTERESTING BOOKLET
A pilgrimage through the Rockies

to the Mesa Verde National Park,
Southwestern Colorado, is vividly de-
scribed by Karleton Hackett, presi-
dent of the Cliff Dwellers Club of
Chicago, in a daintily executed bro-
chure Just Issued by the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad. An embossed
cover and deckle edge paper lend
unusual dignity to the production.

Registration of Women
Continues to Progress

Registration of women at the Har-
risburg headquarters, 206 Walnut
street, is very encouraging, says
Mrs. James I. Chamberlin, chairman,
in charge of the work for Dauphin
county. The number of women reg-
istering for volunteer and paid serv-
vices is about "fifty-fifty."Most vol-
unteer positions are for Red Cross
and social service work, while nearly
all of the registrations for paid
service are for clerical positions.
Women are not shirking their duty,
but are ready to help the nation.

PUT SOLDIERS'
SMOKES ON YOUR

CHRISTMAS LIST
Send Men in Trenches To-

bacco and Cigarets For
Holidays

Don't forget that your Christmas
list ought to be a little longer this
year. You have responsibilities out-
side of your family and friends. You
owe something to the men who have
gone over to France to tight In this
war.

Every one in this country who is
not fighting ought to recognize the
fact that he has an obligation to our
soldiers this Christmas. Think of the
conditions under which our boys are
going to be called on to "celebrate"
the Yuletide season of 1917. Three
years of war have made us all pretty
familiar with what Christmas is on
the .Western front. No fufther words
are necessary.

Your chance to make one or more
soldiers a little happier is right here
and now through our Tobacco Fund.

The purpose of this fund is to make
it easy for you to send Inexpensive
gifts of tobacco anrt cigarets to the

soldiers and it has been worked out
to reduce your effort to the mini-
mum. In fact the price for this nriv-
ilege is not out of reach of any man,
woman or .child In this city.

Nearby Counties Working
Hard For Y. M. C. A. Fund
Boys' Campaign Manager Arch H.

Dlnsmore, who has just returned
from a trip to Bebanon, Lancaster
and York In the Interest of the Y. M.

C. A. and Y. W. C. A. war work
fund, is much pleased with the ad-
vancement in the towns he has vis-
ited. Mr. Dinsmore spoke In the sev-
eral towns, before the boys' leaders
and High school students, and was
assured that the outlook was a very
bright one for success In the dis-
trict.

An interclass contest will be in-
augurated In York, this week. Mem-
bers of the various classe of the
York High school will endeavor to
secure the largest number of con-

tributions to the war work fund in
York.

Ralph J. Baker Named to
\u25a0 Assist Mitchell Palmer

Ralph J. Baker, of the law Arm of
Fleitz, Haitse and Baker, with offices
in the Telegraph Building, in this
city, has been appointed counsel to

the Alien Property Custodian, A.
Mitchell Palmer.

The custodian will take over and
administer all property and securities
in this country owned in any mani.er
by Germans and allies of Germany

or held here in trust for them, under
the provisions of the recent act of
Congress regulating trading with the
enemy. This step is taken to prevent
any possible benefit to Germany from
ownership or control of property In
this country by its citizens or allies.
It is expectod that the money, prop-
erty and securities to be taken over
will run into hundreds of millions of
dollars.

The Allen Property Custodian will
work In close association with the
War Exports Board, of which Vance
C. McCormick is chairman. This board
is in charge of the embargo declared
against certain exports and the ex-
portation of all articles to Germany
or her allies through any .neutral
ports.

Mr. Baker will have particular
charge of legal matters In connection
with taking over and operating the
many corporations In this country
controlled by German capital. Ho
will continue Tiis law practice at Har-
risburg and has arranged to spend
p&rt <jf each week at Washington.

Homes of Mgr. Ireland and
Other Catholics Guarded

St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 6.?Guards:
were placed about the residences of i
Archbishop Ireland and other Cath-
olic* leaders yesterday whll*. police
investigated the explosion which
wrecked the parish house at St. Ag-
nes' Church. The police theory I*
that a pro-German caused the ex-
plosion in revenge for the reading
of pastoral letters In favor of war
activities. Threatening letters have
been received In the last eight
months by Father Anthony Ogalin,
the pastor of St. Agnes', whose par-
ishioners are largely of German
lineage.

Private Enright
at 30 a Veteran

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.?Vetran of
Philippine service, of Vera Cruz and
of Pershing's expeditio ninto Mex-
ico. Private Thomas F. Enright. who
died in the first German raid on
Ameilcan trenches in France, was
thirty years old and had served eight
years with Uncle Sam's fighting
forces. He was born in Bloomfleld, |
a suburb o fthis city, and educated i
in parochial schools. He leaves a |
sister, Mrs. Mary Irwin of Premo
street, this city. Both his parents

are dead. He had made his homo
with Mrs. Irwin for years.

Gingerole For
Neuritis and

Rheumatism
Banishes Chest Colds,
Coughs and Sore Throat

Over Night
Reduces Swollen Glands and

Drives Pain and Soreness
From Varicose Veins.

Fine For Chilblains
and Frosted Feet

"I am glad to tell what Gingerole
has done for me in taking away pain
and suffering I have had for years. I
am ninety-four years old and believe
it will do for anyone what it has dono
for me. To all suffering from aches
and pains I most highly recommend
it."?Mrs. Sarah Northrup, 276 Jef-
ferson Ave., Washington, Pa.

The report of Its power to stop
all aches and pains almost Instantly
and to end all soreness and lameness
speedily has had its effect and the
supply of 25 cent boxes of Gingerole
at the drug stores Is going like hot
cakes.

Thousands use itfor neuralgia, for
lumbago, neuritis, for sore throat
and chest colds. Nothing like it for
sore, inflamed feet or burning
bunions, corns or callouses. A big
package for 25 cents on money back
If dissatisfied plan. But be sure you
ask for and get the original GIN-
GEROLE. All first class druggists
supply It.

SAHD, PLEASE!
Folks on tlie Reservoir Line Arc

Certainly Sliding Around These
Days, Due to Energetic. I'sc or
Street Car Controllers

By A 1 Jcsstip

Women are throwing themselves
into the arms of men they never saw
before, on the Reservoir Park lines,
Harrisburg Railways Company.
There's a new bunch of motormen
broncho-busting out that way. The
ears go full speed until they're ten
feet from a corner?and then the
?wheels lock under the airbrakes and
the cars slide to a stop. Urider or-
dinary circumstances that would
mean flat wheels, but one trip around
the horn means a round wheel agam.
If the cars stopped at Thirteenth and
Market the wheels would be octagon
shaped. '

The old familiar faces of the mo-
tormen whfi knew where every one
lived are missing. Some of them
are bending pipe at the Pipe Bending
works. A new lot of controllsr-
handlers is working. Every one of
them is an expert at stopping inside
a car length. Of course that means
that what's inside the car keeps go-
ing, but there's an iron rail between
the motorman and the passengers?-
they can't, hurt him.

"Old Dutch" is the last of the
old-timers. He is the one remaining
persiflager on the Reservoir lines.
Folks are so lonesome for persiflage
that they're taking to waiting for
this motorman. His car is the only
smoothrider on the belt line.

"Why don't you make your car
do tricks, too?" a lad said to "Old
Dutch" this morning.

"Who, me?" he hissed. "Ven to
break mustanks by a street car .he
day isssss here, I am goink to be a
Shyanne, Vyomlnk."

They're thinking of taking up a
collection for "Old Dutch," as well as
his shining faced conductor. They're
so different.

It used to be that the motorman
who had been on the Reservoir line
three weeks was half way 'round on
his second trip, but not any more?-
not any more.

Gregory Would Remove
Aliens From Coast Line

I Washington. Nov. 6. Attorney
General Gregory declared to-day that
no orders had been given to remove
enemy allefls 100 miles from the coast
line, where they could not occupy ob-
servations posts, but indicated that
the Government was seriously consid-
ering what steps should be taken to
see that they are in no position to
gather information of value to the
enemy.

The attention of the secret service
arms of the Government have been
directed for some time to the fact
that Germans and German sympa-
thizers near the coast, with practical-
ly no restrictions on their activities,
were in position to observe the Gov-
ernment's war activities to a great
degree and might do much harm by
communicating them.

Red Cross Melting Pot
Gathers Much Gold

The little copper kettle which
hangs on a tripod in the window at
Red Cross headquarters, 206 Walnut
street, Is rightly named "the melting
pot" for in it are thrown all sorts
of odds and ends and valuable things,
too. Among the new articles is a
wedding ring with the inscription,
"Oscar to Sophie, 1864," on the in-
side. A crumpled Chinese tea can,
two dozen aluminum plates, a vanity
box of gold, inlaid with curious carv-
ing, a cigaret case, watch fobs,
tinfoil and mutilated money, these
are some of the things which are In
the kettle. An old sliver dollar cut in
two parts by some vandal. Is there,
and a pair of spectacles with frames
of gold.

Wash Away
Skin Sores

D.D.D., the liquid nub, has become t hot
hold wjm. It hu pro Ted taelf a nmarkablt
remedy. If ma aire a wfferer from akin dla-
run hnrhxlin* nkm phnplen. scalea. crunl
or Kfaeua In \u25a0* fnrm, this remedy will not
ditappoin. you. Itha itood the teat and today
n the taaater preparation tor ail (kin dlseaiii.
TryD. Q. D. we nsnwtH It. tsc 90c fl.oa

D. D. D.
(.org>, the Uractiirti J. Jtelavi

llark, Dnigclat.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
THURS. ***? NOV. 8
YOt'K FAVORITE COMEDIAN

Harry Levan
?ix?

Dixon's Big Review
OF 1918

| Ladles' Matinee Seats. ... 10c j
* i *

VICTORIA
I \u25a0

To-day^For the l.nat Time

Mrs. Vernon Castle
?lN?-

"Stranded in Arcady"
ADMISSION t 10f nnd 15c

and Thnrailay
DVSTIN FAItNTM In

"Durand of the Hud l.nnih" 1
Also "THE FIGHTING TKAII." |

ncTO R~T\

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

Francis X. Bushman
?AND?

Beverly Bayne
?IN?-

?THE ADOPTED SON'
Six Acts of Intense and Vital

Drama
Thursday Friday Saturday
The Famous International Hcauty

MAXINE ELLIOTT
?IN?-

"FIGHTING ODDS"
Maxinc Elliott Makes Screen

Debut

NOVEMBER 6, 1917.

Many at Masonic Home
Take Part in Hallowe'en
Party Hely For Youngsters
Elizabethtown. Nov. 6. ?The

grand lodge hall of the Masonic

home here was decorated for a yal-
lowe'en party given for the residents

of the institution. Five shocks of

corn, owls, black cats, forest leaves

and fall flowers were displayed along

with pumpkin lanterns.
The games consisted of fishing

for toys by the twelve youngest
boys and eight youngest girls, bean
race by the older children, going to
Jerusalem, donkey tails, demldod-
gers, bobbing for doughnuts, bobbing
for fortunes and peanut scramble.
The principal features were frolic
ajid noise.

The grand march of masks and
fancy dresses took place at 9 o'clock
through the parlors and corridors
to the refreshment room, where a
boupteous Hallowe'en lunch was
provided and enjoyed by all present,
After the lunch dancing wound up
the festivities and the delights of an
evening of fun and frolic became a
memorj.

Lancaster Forest, No. 27, Tall
Cedars of Lebanon, an organization

composed of Master Masons, made a
pilgrimage to the homes on Sunday.
They were accompanied by their
families and friends in large num-
bers, and by their own Tall Cedar
Band, with John Bair as conductor.

Rev. Mosses H. Jones, pnstor of
the U. B. Church of Lebanon, and
a member of St. John's lodge. No.
435, of Beading, conducted the
service, delivering an able and in-
spiring ermon.

.ITYOUR LIVER!
YOUR BILIOUS,
HEADACHY, SICK!

Don't stay constipated with
breath bad, stomach sour

or a cold.

Eqjoy life! Liven your liver and
bowels to-night and

feel fine.

jm
P?ORK WmLEYoii SLEEP§

To-night sure! Remove the liver
and bowel poison which is keeping
your head dizzy, your tongue coat-
ed, breath offensive and stomach
sour. Don't stay bilious, sick, head-
achy, constipated and ful of cold.
Why don't you get a box of tasca-
rets from the drug store now? Eat
one or two to-night and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel clean-
sing you ever experienced. You will
wake up feeling fit and tine. Cascarets
never gripe or bother you all the next
day like calomel, salts and pills. They
act gently but thoroughly. Mothers
should give cross, sick, bilious or
feverish children a whole
any time. They are harmless and
children love them.

AMUSEMENTS

Christmas Kits Sent
to Soldiers in France

The Red Cros Is a society giving

relief to the needy, In a mental ae

well as a physical way. This was Il-

lustrated this morning, when a hlgn

school girl came into
#

the Red Cross

headquarters, 206 Walnut street, and

asked for material for writing a
theme on "Why Hand-knit Sweaters
Are Better Than Machine-knit
Sweaters."

Christmas kits are being shipped to
the boys in France, and shipments of
surgical supplies and comforts are be-
ing sent almost daily, for the men at

the cantonments and camps.

NO MARKBTB TODAY
Due to the fact that Election Day

is a legal holiday, the regular market
report will not appear to-day.

A WONDER WORKER
SAYS MRS. TUCKEY

Was So Weak She Could Hardly Take
Care of Jlor Home?Now

Is Well

GIVES FCL.L CREDIT TO TAN LAC

"No matter what I ate or what
medicine I took, I kept growing
steadily weaker and weaker day by
day." says Mrs. Kmma Tuckey, who
lives at Park View Heights, York,
Pn. "Why whole trouble lay In a
bad stomach and it had so worn
down my system that I had always
felt tired and worn out and I was.
so weak that It was all I could do
to do the dally work around my
home. .

"I Would often feel-so nervous and
melancholy that I didn't care what
became of me, but, oh, what a big
change has come over me since I
began taking Tanlac. A friend of
mine recommended it and although
I have only been taking it for a few
weeks, 1 feel altogether like a new
person.

"Tanlac is a wonder worker for it
brought me back to health and
strength when all other medicines
had failed."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being Introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, who have se-

cured the exclusive sale of this mas-
ter medicine in Harrlsburg.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastie, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro. Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Bruhhouse. ?Adv.

dP' WE REPAIR \ \u25a0
I RADIATORS I
M Lamps, Fenders, h|
j9 Hoods, Bodies and raj

Windshields

I Nuss Mfg* Co. H
\u25a0 Uth and Mulberry St*.

liAIIHIStIUHU.PA.

Stxcdfetxcl 3(©U4C
Eat 22nd Street by nth Avenue

NEW YORK
A new fireproof liotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
It. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

nlau the sen
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and refined
William S. O'Brien. I*rea.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
'l'm: HOUSE OF HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS

THREE PERFORMANCES TO-NIGHT
BEGINNING AT 7 1. M. CONTINUOUS TO 12 M.

Election Returns Will Be Read At All Shows
FIVE OP VAUDEVILLE'S BEST ATTRACTIONS

"SIX VIRGINIASTEPPERS"
Barry & Wolford Nevins & Gordon

"TheFararrOs ?

M?

ORPHEIIM
T O - D A Y MATINEEi U \J t\ Y

AND NIGHT r7 \\

THE BIG LAUGH SUCCESS

AllBrand New / \[TROUBLE JThe Newlyweds'
Grown-up Baby

With LEW POWERS l'
FUNNIER THAN EVER

A LAUGH, ANOTHER?AND THEN
SO FAST YOU CAN NO LONGER COUNT THEM

Election Returns Read From the Stage
PRICE S MATINEE 250?50 C

NIG HT 25c to 31.00

TO-MORROW NIGHT ONLY

THE MESSERS SHUBERT
OFFER

THF KNIFE
By Eugene Walter

The cast presenting tills thrillingmelodrama Includes Olive Wynci-
lia m. llurry Mcstaycv. Henry Mortimer, Kaihlyn Tracey,' W. A. Nor-
ton, tiordon HUrby, Hazel IJurby, Cyrus Wood, Caroline Ncwcombc
and Ada Davis. ?

SEATS 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50
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